
Exwick Heights Primary School 
 

Early Years Foundation Stage Teaching Assistant 
 

8:30am to 3:30pm Monday to Friday , 32.50 hours per week 
Grade B2 Salary £18,198 (pro-rata £13,278.110)  

Term-time only – 38 weeks 
 
We are seeking a highly skilled teaching assistant to work within our growing Nursery, part of our 
successful and thriving Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS). 
  
Essential requirements of this post are that applicants must: 

 be able to communicate effectively 
 hold a full and relevant qualification (Level 3 or above)  
 have a proven track record of working within the EYFS 
 be enthusiastic, driven and committed to supporting our school’s future success  
 be able to work as part of a friendly and supportive team  
 be a life-long learner and an inspiration to others. 
 Put children at the centre of  

 
 
The successful applicant will be expected to take an active role in supporting teaching and learning 
within Nursery, and more widely across our EYFS setting. 
 
At Exwick Heights, we are able to provide you with professional and personalised training and 
development opportunities. We are committed to ensuring that our employees are able to achieve 
their full potential in an environment offering dignity, respect and equality of opportunity. The 
importance of being committed to good employment practice is central to our work to so we may 
attract and retain employees from diverse backgrounds, communities and experiences. Visits to the 
school by interested parties are welcomed but are not essential. Please contact the school office on 
01392 209030 to arrange a convenient time if you would like this.  
 
Please email admin@exwickheights.devon.sch.uk if you have any questions about the position and 
wish to apply.  
 
If successful, you will be an employee of the Ted Wragg Multi Academy Trust, a charitable 
foundation trust, which works with schools in Exeter and the local community to raise the 
aspirations of young people and enable them to become fulfilled, confident and motivated citizens, 
able to contribute actively to a democratic society. All students within the Ted Wragg Trust, 
regardless of social or cultural background, are motivated to succeed and make outstanding 
progress because their needs are met through creative, relevant and innovative provision. 
 
We are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people and 
expect all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. An enhanced DBS check and Disclosure by 
Association will be required for all vacancies. 
 
An application form is available from our school website: www.exwickheights.devon.sch.uk/job-
vacancies/ 
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The closing date is 9am Friday 3rd December 2021.  Completed applications should be sent to Lisa 
Shepherd, Business Manager admin@exwickheights.devon.sch.uk 
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